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It’s been just more than a year 
since Chancellor Jeff rey Vitter was 
inaugurated in front of a full house 
at the Gertrude C. Ford Center and 
almost two years since his fi rst day 
on the job, standing on the side-
lines as blue and red confetti rained 
down on him and the victorious 
Ole Miss football team at the Sugar 
Bowl in New Orleans.
In that time, he’s gained some 
fans with his jokes on Twitter and 
quirky tie collection, and he regu-
larly releases blog posts from his 
own website, keeping the campus 
updated with big happenings on 
campus.
The Daily Mississippian sat down 
with Vitter and talked about what 
the last almost 700 days in offi  ce 
has been like serving as the 17th 
chancellor for the University of 
Mississippi.
At his investiture last November, 
themed “The Power of Higher Ed-
ucation to Transform Lives, Com-
munities and World,” Vitter said 
he was privileged to be a partner 
in building a vibrant Mississippi 
through higher education.
He said he still believes higher 
education is the most important in-
vestment a state can make and he’s 
still committed to creating a better 
Mississippi.
Paving the way to that brighter 
future cannot be done in a day, 
though. During his fi rst 100 days on 
the job, Vitter met with more than 
200 groups in what he called the 
100-day learning and listening tour. 
After interacting with thousands 
of stakeholders during that time, 
certain themes emerged. Those 
themes are academic excellence; 
healthy and vibrant communities; 
people, places and resources; and 
athletics excellence.
These four themes would be the 
basis for his Flagship Forward 
strategic plan. A transformative 
initiative under the academic 
excellence theme in the plan is the 
Flagship Constellations Initiative, 
which Vitter announced plans for 
at his investiture. There is a kickoff  
event for this initiative Friday at the 
Ford Center, where initial eff orts 
will begin and a big donation will be 
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Among the Rebel red and 
blue hues in the Grove on game 
day, tailgaters may spot volun-
teers sporting T-shirts dotted 
with recycling signs and tot-
ing green bags. Their goal is to 
promote recycling and educate 
fans about keeping their Grove 
green.
This year, the Green Grove 
Initiative has received some 
new volunteers. Instead of pay-
ing fi nes for violations during 
formal sorority recruitment, 
chapters found to be in viola-
tion of recruitment rules must 
volunteer with the Green Grove 
Initiative during football games.
“The idea for using Green 
Grove as a sanction for recruit-
ment violations came about 
several years ago,” said Caitlyn 
Clegg, the president of College 
Panhellenic. “College Panhel-
lenic Council has made an ef-
fort to make our sanctions con-
structive and benefi cial to the 
community rather than impose 
monetary fi nes on our organi-
zations.”
Though specifi c violations 
are private, Clegg said sanctions 
are determined on a case-by-
case basis. She said construc-
tive sanctions like Green Grove 
prove to be more benefi cial and 
eff ective than monetary fi nes.
“Green Grove was chosen 
because it provides a produc-
tive environment for chapters 
to learn from their mediation 
while also positively impacting 
the community,” she said.
Though some participants 
have griped about having to 
give up tailgating time to pro-
mote recycling, others think 
College Panhellenic is taking 
steps in the right direction.
Olivia Vanderleest, a junior 
biology major, volunteered at 
the Oct. 28 Arkansas game, as a 
result of recruitment violations.
“Having sororities help with 
Green Grove makes every-
one’s organizations look good,” 
Vanderleest said. “Sure, we 
were being punished, but it 
benefi ts the university and not 
just Panhellenic, which is what 
being in a sorority should be all 
about.”
She said the Green Grove vol-





Sorority violations increase Green Grove volunteering 
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SEE GREEN GROVE PAGE 4
Recycling sorting volunteers gather at the Oxford Recycling Center on  Mon-
days and Tuesdays after home football games.
LEFT: Chancellor Vitter speaks at his investiture Nov. 10, 2016. RIGHT: Chancellor Vitter participates in the “Ball Pit With Strangers” at the Student Union as a part of Welcome Week in 2016.
‘Moving forward’: Vitter reflects on first 2 years
SEE VITTER PAGE 4
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Florida State University 
indefi nitely suspended all 
Greek activities after a student 
died in a hazing incident in his 
fraternity earlier this month. A 
similar alcohol-related death at 
a Penn State fraternity earlier 
this year resulted in sweeping 
reforms throughout its Greek 
programs, with strict new 
rules about their behavior and 
operation.
Yet, on this campus, the 
problems of the Greek system 
are considered normal — 
expected, even. We have 
become numb to it. Though 
not cited in Florida State’s 
suspension or Penn State’s 
reforms, sexual assault is chief 
among these problems, but it’s 
discussed even less.
The acceptance of the status 
quo is not a response to an 
unprecedented reduction of 
sexual assaults. On the contrary, 
Ole Miss has experienced a 
sharp increase in sexual assaults 
since 2013.
Sexual assault is a problem 
across campus, but not 
uniformly — men make up the 
vast majority of perpetrators.
Fraternity brothers, 
particularly, are three times 
more likely to sexually assault 
someone than college men not 
in fraternities are. Experts link 
the increase to male-dominated 
cultures that objectify women 
to achieve goals, as found in 
many fraternities.
Ole Miss fraternities are no 
exception.
“No, fraternities aren’t 
safe,” Gita Viswanathan, who 
frequently attends fraternity 
parties, said. “I think they 
take stopping sexual assault 
seriously, but not seriously 
enough.”
“I was at a party with my 
friend when a guy was trying 
to get on her. We went to the 
bathroom to get away from 
him, but he stood outside the 
door and waited. There was no 
one around to help out,” she 
said.
The university does 
have policies about events 
hosted by registered student 
organizations, such as fraternity 
parties, but it lacks policies 
meant to prevent sexual 
assaults.
The requirements for an event 
restrict alcohol and require 
the organization to provide 
“adequate security personnel as 
recommended by the UPD” and 
sober observers from within its 
organization, but none of these 
specifi cally address the risk of 
sexual assault. The burden falls 
on fraternities to make their 
own rules to protect guests, even 
though they are more likely to 
sexually assault than any other 
group at the university.
This system of self-
governance isn’t working. The 
university needs to act.
It is deeply troubling that a 
death at Florida State resulted 
in the suspension of more than 
50 Greek life programs, while 
Ole Miss seems to think the 
system described above needs 
no reform.
My emails asking the Violence 
Prevention Offi  ce about 
measures to prevent more 
sexual assaults in the future and 
general statistics about sexual 
violence on campus were left 
unanswered. Ole Miss websites 
indicate that victim support 
is the primary focus of its 
programs to stop assault.
Victim support, while vital, 
isn’t enough.
Individual responsibility 
to be an active bystander has 
also been an important part of 
preventing sexual assault on 
campus through educational 
materials, but far more can be 
done.
A CDC guide to preventing 
sexual assault on campus 
outlines four levels of 
education to change the 
culture of a campus. Individual 
responsibility is only one of the 
four levels.
The second is relationship 
responsibilities, in which 
individual associations dedicate 
time to educate and encourage 
one another to end sexual 
assault. Some fraternities have 
alumni speak on the problems 
and solutions surrounding 
sexual assault every semester. 
There is no reason for this not 
to be a requirement of every 
fraternity at the university.
The third level of prevention 
is community, in which campus 
leaders are encouraged to 
continually promote a culture 
of consent and respect and 
inform the student population 
of hot spots for sexual assault. 
Social marketing campaigns are 
widely generic at Ole Miss, and 
most messages directly naming 
issues surrounding sexual 
assault come from student 
organizations, like Rebels 
Against Sexual Assault.
“If the university can help 
bring awareness and help 
educate, then we can only hope 
that it will make a big diff erence 
on campus,” Sam Cox, the 
public relations manager of 
RASA, said.
 Cox makes an excellent point: 
The university should be active 
in raising awareness around 
campus through leaders, 
social marketing campaigns 
and openness of information. 
Though the university is 
doing some of these things, it 
isn’t doing enough to justify 
complacency in the face of a 
dysfunctional system.
If strategies to stop sexual 
assault fail, as proven by the 
statistics and stories, the 
university needs to step up to 
the problems.
In a letter to students about 
the policies on sexual assault, 
the university charges students 
in bold print: “Stand up, Don’t 
stand by.” I hope we take this 
exhortation seriously.
The University of Mississippi 
should, too.
Daniel Payne is a sophomore 
integrated marketing 
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UM must address Greek life sexual assaults
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As the semester comes to 
a close, amid the stress of fi-
nal exams and projects, stu-
dents are daydreaming of 
going home to oven-roasted 
turkey, creamy sweet po-
tatoes with marshmallows 
and cinnamon-sugared ap-
ple pies. 
But not everyone can 
afford such luxuries. In-
stead of looking forward to 
Thanksgiving as a relaxing 
break, many people worry 
about their financial ability 
to create a blissful holiday. 
This is where “Adopt-A-
Basket” steps in. 
The 13th annual Adopt-A-
Basket program — co-spon-
sored by the Associated 
Student Body and Office of 
Leadership and Advocacy 
— aims to provide meals for 
families in need, and this 
year, for the first time, the 
fundraiser is catering spe-
cifically to providing for 
members of the Ole Miss 
community. The group ac-
cepted donations this week 
and began packing baskets 
with food Wednesday.
Margaret Hay, director of 
philanthropy for the ASB, 
said confining Adopt-A-
Basket to only UM families 
makes the event more man-
ageable and sets a standard 
for who exactly receives a 
basket. 
“The Ole Miss family in-
cludes anyone on staff at 
the university across all de-
partments such as housing, 
landscape services, food 
services and many more,” 
Hay, a junior public policy 
major, said. 
Hay said in the past, any-
where from 75 to 200 bas-
kets have been donated. 
ASB President Dion Kevin 
III said that this year, he 
hopes the program will col-
lect at least 100 complete 
boxes. 
Kevin said this is the first 
year ASB is helping to facili-
tate Adopt-A-Basket, and he 
thinks focusing efforts on 
the Ole Miss family makes 
the donation drive more ef-
ficient and effective. 
“Families are always in-
credibly grateful for the 
support, and this is em-
blematic of the close rela-
tionship Ole Miss strives 
to maintain with the local 
community,” Kevin said. 
Kevin said he started vol-
unteering for Adopt-A-Bas-
ket his freshman year, when 
he packed and delivered 
more than 20 boxes to local 
families.
Hay also volunteered her 
freshman year and said it 
was fun to work for a good 
cause alongside her friends.
“This fundraiser really 
does make a difference be-
cause it helps give people a 
Thanksgiving meal for their 
families,” Hay said. 
Accepted donations in-
cluded canned goods such 
as corn, green beans and 
condensed milk; baking 
supplies such as brown sug-
ar and vanilla extract and a 
$25 gift card to a supermar-
ket that allows recipients to 
buy perishable items. 
Throughout its 12 years, 
the event has provided 
meals for more than 1,000 
families in the community. 
Emily Tipton, ASB’s di-
rector of First Year Experi-
ence and a junior religious 
studies major, said all 50 
Freshman Forum members 
will volunteer for Adopt-A-
Basket. Freshman Forum is 
a leadership, student gov-
ernment-oriented program 
created two years ago to 
further involve freshmen on 
campus. 
Tipton thinks limiting the 
donation drive to UM com-
munity members gives stu-
dents a chance to give back 
to the hard-working staff 
members they encounter 
every day on campus.  
“I’m especially excited for 
them (the freshmen) to be 
involved, because all of the 
baskets we fill will go home 
with the incredible mem-
bers of the university’s staff 
that take such good care 
of us and keep us safe ev-
ery day,” Tipton said. “This 
is a great opportunity for 
our freshmen to show how 
thankful they are for the 
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Students Caroline Smith and Alana Mitias pack donations in boxes at the Jackson Avenue Center on Wednesday.
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smoothly with additional vol-
unteers.
“They say it takes two hours 
to hand out the bags, but be-
cause of the number of people 
volunteering, I thought it took 
significantly less time.”
Lindsey Abernathy, associate 
director of the Office of Sustain-
ability, said sororities have been 
volunteering for several years.
“We have definitely had more 
volunteers for some games than 
others for this reason, which 
always happens when a large 
group volunteers at one time,” 
she said. 
Abernathy said student vol-
unteers have a large impact on 
sustainability at the university, 
no matter why they choose to 
volunteer.
“Even though they may work 
with the program for just a cou-
ple of hours, their overall im-
pact is significant and is a team 
effort involving many students 
working toward a common 
goal,” she said. 
The Green Grove Initiative 
was created in 2009.
“It has grown to be one of the 
Office of Sustainability’s most 
popular and visible programs 
among students,” she said.
It is a collaborative effort 
between the Office of Sustain-
ability, Landscape Services and 
Athletics.  Volunteers can work 
before football games or partic-
ipate in sorting sessions after 
recycling is collected.
Before tailgating begins, 
Landscape Services sets up re-
cycling bins in addition to the 
red and blue trash cans Rebel 
fans know and love. On game 
day, Green Grove coordinators, 
ambassadors and volunteers 
pass out bags to tents and let 
tailgaters know what they can 
recycle.
“One important piece of in-
formation that volunteers work 
to communicate is that the re-
cycling bags are hand-sorted 
by students,” Abernathy said. 
“That’s one reason it’s so crucial 
that food, glass and non-recy-
clable items are not placed in 
the recycling bags. Students will 
sort through these later.”
Landscape Services picks up 
the recycling bags and takes 
them to the Oxford Recycling 
Center. On the Monday and 
Tuesday following a game, stu-
dent volunteers sort through 
the bags.
Abernathy said the number 
of volunteers depends on the 
game, with those versus SEC 
opponents often drawing larger 
numbers of volunteers.
“We had 70 volunteers total, 
for game day and sorting com-
bined, for the LSU game and 28 
total for South Alabama,” she 
said.
She also said the amount 
of recyclable material collect-
ed is affected by the time of 
the game and the opponent. 
Though numbers for the 2017 
season aren’t finalized yet, 
Abernathy said the initiative 
recycled 14,110 pounds of ma-
terial during the 2016 season, 
nearly 3 percent of the 485,000 
pounds of waste collected.
Though sorority participa-
tion is currently required as a 
consequence for recruitment 
violations, Clegg said she hopes 
more students will get involved.
“There are many Greek mem-
bers that are passionate about 
sustainability and making our 
campus more green, and I 
would love to see even more 
students get involved in this ef-
fort,” Clegg said.
GREEN GROVE
continued from page 1
VITTER
continued from page 1
announced.
“We have four constella-
tions as they’re called, but 
basically, they are centers of 
excellence we’re going to be 
national leaders in, and that 
can really help recruit super-
stars,” Vitter said. “It’ll be a 
great way of attracting peo-
ple to the university, wheth-
er that’s faculty, staff or stu-
dents.”
Goals under the Flagship 
Constellations include: en-
hance the quality of aca-
demic programs, support 
faculty excellence, enhance 
students’ success and in-
crease research and creative 
achievement.
Vitter said he didn’t have a 
favorite pillar, but as a flag-
ship university, Ole Miss is 
focused on its academic ex-
cellence.
“Everything else follows 
from academic excellence. 
Our ability to make a real 
difference in the world is 
only there because of the 
excellence of what we do in 
the scholarly arena,” he said. 
“That’s probably driving ev-
erything, but all the pillars 
are really important.”
Vitter said a strategic plan, 
like Flagship Forward, is not 
about everything the univer-
sity wants to get done but 
what needs to be focused on 
right now to achieve a next 
level of excellence.
Vitter said inevitable 
change is a part of get-
ting better, so he’s actively 
thought about and discussed 
what changes the university 
and community do not want 
to see. This was a major lead 
in to the contextualization ef-
forts on campus.
Vitter founded the Chan-
cellor’s Advisory Committee 
on History and Context in 
June 2016, which brought 
together about a dozen uni-
versity community members 
to make recommendations 
for things on campus that 
should be contextualized or 
changed. 
This came after a small-
er committee drafted the 
text for a contextualization 
plaque for the Confederate 
soldier statue in the Circle. 
Many campus and communi-
ty groups were upset with the 
wording of the text and not 
being included in the con-
versation. Some even argued 
that the statue should be re-
moved rather than contextu-
alized.
Vitter said the effort in 
contextualizing is to make it 
loud and clear that Ole Miss 
is a welcoming, diverse cam-
pus.
“That is our goal, and con-
textualization is a way of, 
frankly, acknowledging diffi-
cult parts of our past,” Vitter 
said. “I like to say we neither 
hide from nor hide the prob-
lems of our past, but as an 
educational institution, we’re 
learning from it.”
He cited the recent articles 
in The New Yorker and The 
Atlantic which include Ole 
Miss as an example of how 
contextualization works.
He’s also spoken with 
hundreds of stakeholders 
through forums and sur-
veys figuring out what other 
parts of the Ole Miss identi-
ty shouldn’t change. The an-
swer? Ole Miss Rebels.
Though Vitter changed the 
official on-field mascot for 
the university from the Black 
Bear to the Landshark this 
semester, he said the name 
“Ole Miss Rebels” is here to 
stay.
“We will always be Ole 
Miss Rebels,” Vitter said. 
“We’re Ole Miss Rebels for 
all the right reasons. Ole 
Miss Rebels are Rebels with 
a cause to be entrepreneurs, 
trendsetters, teammates, 
caregivers, people that really 
look out for others and ulti-
mately leaders. That’s what 
an Ole Miss Rebel is. It’s not 
the Rebel from the old days.”
Athletics haven’t always 
brought happy announce-
ments, though. It was just 
this past July when Vitter and 
Athletics Director Ross Bjork 
announced the resignation of 
head coach Hugh Freeze fol-
lowing a “pattern of personal 
misconduct,” including using 
a university-issued phone to 
call a number associated with 
an escort service. While all 
of this is happening, the im-
pending verdicts of 21 NCAA 
allegations loom over the 
football team and university.
Other highlights during his 
two years include Ole Miss 
being classified as a Carne-
gie R-1 research university 
and the plans for $180 mil-
lion expansion project on the 
university’s medical center’s 
children’s hospital. 
“What we do at the uni-
versity, both here and at 
the medical center, is real-
ly amazing, and we’re going 
to be moving forward in a 
number of important ways to 
capitalize on what we can do 
to strengthen our state, and, 
as I say, ‘There’s no more 
important investment for a 
state than higher education,’” 
Vitter said.
TOP: Chancellor Jeffrey Vitter walks with students around campus during Walk With the Chancellor on Nov. 9, 2016. 
BOTTOM LEFT: Chancellor Jeffrey Vitter takes a selfie in front of the Union. Vitter participated in many events as part of 
Welcome Week in 2016. BOTTOM RIGHT: Chancellor Jeffrey Vitter celebrates Ole Miss winning the Sugar Bowl in 2016.
FILE PHOTOS: ARIEL COBBERT AND CAMERON BROOKS
PHOTO BY: TAYLAR TEEL




Gertrude C. Ford Center for 
the Performing Arts
The university will 
debut the Flagship 
Constellations: Big 
data, brain wellness, 
community well-
being and disaster 
resilience. 
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5 R&B artists to wipe out winter gloom
Each one of these artists has his or her own sound and would be a wise choice for any playlist. The sound of R&B has never progressed as quickly as it has this past year, and with singers like these, it 
never will again.
2017 has been a great year for music and has introduced us to some of the most dynamic-sounding projects we have heard in awhile. Fall is the perfect time to add new songs to your 
playlist to listen to while trudging through the cold weather on campus or just relaxing at home.
This 22-year-old Baltimore native has been making 
waves in the music industry since 2014, when he started 
releasing his music on Soundcloud. Faiyaz is one-third of 
the music group Sonder, made up of producers Dpat and 
Atu, with Faiyaz as lead vocalist. The trio released its debut 
EP in January, featuring songs such as “Feel” and “Too Fast,” 
which critics have described as sultry and relatable. On Oct. 
13, Faiyaz released his highly anticipated autobiographical 
debut album, which takes listeners on an emotional trip as 
he covers topics such as lost love, dreamchasing and the ups 
and downs of the fast life. Faiyaz’s melodic voice and intricate storytelling paint vivid pictures of 
various stages through the young artist’s life. Faiyaz has been praised for his distinctive sound, 
which can be described as a touch of ‘90s mixed with new sounds.
You might want to remember this soulful singer’s 
name. While people compare her to Amy Winehouse, 
the Swedish singer has created a sound of her own and 
distinguished herself from other artists. Aalegra, who 
describes her music as “cinematic soul,” has worked with 
artists such as Common and has had her song “Time” 
sampled on Drake’s “More Life” album. The artist released 
her debut album, “Feels,” on Oct. 20. It is a collection of 13 
soulful tracks that will give you plenty of feels. Each song is 
thought-provoking and filled with emotional punches as the 
songstress belts over vintage beats. The No I.D.-produced album pulls inspiration from a bevy of 
genres with appearances from Vince Staples, Vic Mensa, Logic and more. Her aforementioned 
song “Time” and “Recent Times” are definitely songs you want to add to your playlist. Aalegra is 
currently on tour with Canadian singer Daniel Caesar.
Sabrina Claudio is known 
for her soft, sensual ballads. 
The Miami-based R&B siren 
is fluent in dance music, 
and her seductive voice 
commands every song. 
Claudio’s latest release, 
“About Time,” will make you 
feel perfectly at ease, with 
her naturally calming sound. 
Her album exudes romance on 
tracks such as “Natural” and “Unravel Me,” while tracks such as 
“Used To” and “Wait” are more upbeat. Claudio started to gain 
a following when her song “Confidently Lost” was released. The 
songstress is perfect to vibe to whenever you need to relax.
East London artist NAO comes 
on the scene with her heartfelt 
ballads as a more alternative R&B 
singer. NAO started sharing her 
music on Soundcloud in 2014 
until she started to attract several 
music labels. She then decided 
to create her own label, called 
Little Tokyo, before eventually 
signing a deal with RCA Records, 
through which she released her 
debut album, “For All We Know,” on July 16. NAO’s sound can be 
described as retro, funk and soul. “For All We Know” shows her range, 
especially on songs such as “Blue Wine” and the respectfully stolen 
Prince song “Girlfriend.” NAO should not be ignored, and this is the 
perfect album for the fall.
Lastly is Daniel 
Caesar. Not inferior 
in any way to the 
rest of the people 
on this list, Caesar 
gained fans with 
his breakout single 
“Get You” featuring 
Kali Uchis. Other 
popular songs include 
“Violet” and “Japanese Denim.” Caesar released his debut 
studio album, “Freudian,” on Aug. 25 with singles such as 
“Blessed” and “We Find Love” cementing his project as one 
of the best of 2017. The Canadian crooner is currently on a 
worldwide tour.
1. BRENT FAIYAZ 2. SNOH AALEGRA
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE BROUGHT TO YOU BY DOMINO’S
SOLUTION TO 11.15.2017 PUZZLEACROSS
  1 Crazed
  6 Gilbert of “Roseanne”
10 Codlike fish
14 The Merciful
15 ___ the crack of dawn
16 Blunted blade
17  Leader of the Mel-
Tones
18 Pond organism
19 Asian inland sea









35 Ready to hit
40 Fatten
42 Trash









64 To ___ (perfectly)
65  “Die Fledermaus” 
maid
67 I could ___ horse!
68 Precious
69 Vertical face of a stair




73  Zaire’s Mobutu ___ 
Seka
DOWN
  1 Wrestling surfaces
  2 Baseball family name
  3 Workers’ rights org.
  4 Alpo alternative
  5 Curd stuff
  6 Debonair
  7 Sufficiently
  8  Piece of cloth, tabloid 
newspaper
  9 Cossack chief
10 Soul mate?
11 Month of showers




23 Lend ___ (listen)
26  Political cartoonist 
Thomas






37  Indonesian holiday 
resort
38 Turkish titles
39  9th letter of the 
Hebrew alphabet
41  They get high twice 
a day
43 So to speak
46 Pride woman
49 F equivalent
51 Gibson or Brooks
52 Elude
53 Ships’ officers







66 God, in Italy
Crossword puzzle provided by BestCrosswords.com (www.bestcrosswords.com). Used with permission.
Fill in the blank squares so that each row, each column and each
3-by-3 block contain all of the digits 1 thru 9.
If you use logic you can solve the puzzle without guesswork.
Need a little help?  The hints page shows a logical order to solve the puzzle.
Use it to identify the next square you should solve.  Or use the answers page
if you really get stuck.
© 2013 KrazyDad.com
Sudoku #2





4 2 7 1
9 3
8 4 7 5 2 3
9 2 4 8 6
2 7 1 5 8 9
4 8






Complete the grid so 
that every row, column 
and 3x3 box contains the 
numbers 1 through 9 with 
no repeats.
DIFFICULTY LEVEL
SUDOKU PUZZLE BROUGHT TO YOU BY OLE MISS GOLF COURSE





























































































































































Chef Dwayne Ingraham took 
home the title of Food Net-
work’s “Best Baker in America” 
earlier this month, but this na-
tional success hasn’t distracted 
him from his local passion.
Though he has worked all 
over the world and his resume 
consists of places such as the 
Ritz Carlton in Sarasota, Flori-
da, and the Encore Switch Steak 
in Las Vegas, the pastry chef 
and director of food and bever-
ages at Graduate Oxford seems 
to always come back here.
“I love the culture here in Ox-
ford,” Ingraham said. “It’s nice 
to be able to work at a place 
where you can perfect your 
craft but also have great quality 
of life, that’s hard to fi nd in a big 
city.”
Ingraham moved to Oxford 
in June 2010 to become an ex-
ecutive pastry chef at the City 
Grocery restaurant.
“Working at the City Gro-
cery restaurants for six years 
was a wonderful experience,” 
he said. “I grew so much as a 
person and a pastry chef, a lot 
of creative freedom to push my 
boundaries, and chef John real-
ly nourished that, considering 
the name and the prestige the 
group and his name came with 
gave me a chance to put myself 
in front of diff erent great chefs.”
Even though Ingraham’s ca-
reer has found lots of success, 
opening up his own restaurant 
in Oxford was a minor letdown.
“Opening up Sinfully South-
ern Bakery & Cafe was a dream 
come true, but, unfortunate-
ly, we only made it for seven 
months, due to fi nances and lo-
cation,” Ingraham said. “It was 
at a great location, considering 
it was up and running, but a 
little bit too much on the early 
side of that growth in order for 
the amount of money that we 
put in order to be able to sus-
tain.”
Gerald Peralta, assistant 
manager at Graduate Oxford, 
said he thought Ingraham 
would be a great fi t for the hotel.
“I came to know Mr. Ingra-
ham in the past and was aware 
of his reputation and work eth-
ic,” Peralta said. “When I heard 
there was an opportunity to 
bring Mr. Ingraham onboard 
as a member of the Graduate 
Oxford, we jumped at the op-
portunity.”
Ingraham has been working 
as the new director of food and 
beverages at Graduate Oxford 
for several months now, over-
seeing all the food and bever-
age outlets in the hotel — Cab-
in 82, The Coop and the lobby 
bar. Even though Ingraham 
has only been with Graduate 
Oxford for a short time, the 
partnership has already been a 
success.
“Things are progressing as 
planned,” Peralta said. “We 
knew what we were getting with 
Dwayne, and he has not disap-
pointed with his leadership and 
guidance.”
Though the new position 
represents a slight shift for In-
graham, he is embracing the 
opportunity.
“I thought it would be a great 
step in my career, it would be 
more on the corporate side of 
things. Immediately I was on 
board, and here I am,”  Ingra-
ham said.
Ingraham’s main goal is to 
have the food complement the 
hotel’s brand and aesthetic.
“Keep the food matching and 
elevated so that it matches the 
awesomeness that the Grad-
uate has become,” Ingraham 
said.
Graduate Oxford’s customers 
enjoy Ingraham’s joyful per-
sonality as well as his food ex-
pertise.
Dina Kriscunas, who has re-
cently stayed at Graduate Ox-
ford, has already recognized 
diff erences in its menu.
“The Graduate is one of my 
favorite places to stay at, and 
with Ingraham’s expertise, 
the Graduate will even im-
prove their accommodations,” 
Kriscunas said.
In addition to working all 
over the world, Ingraham has 
competed on numerous cook-
ing shows, including winning 
Food Network’s “Cutthroat 
Kitchen” in 2015 and then the 
“Best Baker in America” com-
petition in early November. 
The competition lasted for 
nearly six weeks, featuring 
challenges such as crafting the 
perfect sweet tart and macar-
ons. Ingraham took home the 
$25,000 cash prize. He plans 
to use a part of it to take a food 
tour of Europe.
His famous Funky Monkey 
Banana Pudding won him a 
spot on the “World Food Cham-
pionship,” an experience he de-
scribed as insane.
“Typically, they separate 
home cook/amateur and pro-
fessional chefs, but this show 
had everyone put into a mix, 
trying to do crepes and whatnot 
under a tent in the incredible 
humidity in the middle of Or-
ange, Alabama,” he said.
In the end, he did not make it 
to the fi nals. Though he has en-
joyed competing on television 
and running his own restau-
rant, he’s looking forward to 
this new role.
“I don’t know what the future 
holds,” Ingraham said. “I defi -
nitely plan to give the Gra -
ate my undivided attention. As 
of right now, this is my main 
focus, and we’ll see what life 
throws at me next.”
NATALIE SUK
SPECIAL CONTRIBUTOR
‘Best Baker in America’ winner embraces local roots
PHOTO COURTESY: EMILE WAMSTEKER | TELEVISION FOOD NETWORK | G.P. ALL RIGHTS 
RESERVED
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It was a historic week for 
Ole Miss cross country, as 
both the men’s and women’s 
teams built on last year’s re-
cord-breaking season and 
qualified for each team’s re-
spective NCAA Tournament. 
Both programs’ appearances 
will mark back-to-back trips, 
but the true history-making 
moment came during the re-
gional qualifiers.
The women’s program, 
coming off a second-place 
finish in last year’s region-
als, scored its first-ever top 
finish in the South region 
championship. The champi-
onship showing capped off 
an already impressive tour-
nament that saw all five scor-
ers from the women’s team 
place in the top 25.
Leading the way with a 
seventh-place finish was 
Shelby Brown with a time of 
20:15.4, followed by finishes 
from Anna Braswell (12th), 
Hannah Christen (13th), 
Emily Bean (14th) and Clio 
Ozanne-Jaques (17th). The 
overall team display culmi-
nated with a final score of 59, 
a whole 14 points better than 
the second-place finisher.
“We had a plan to pack up 
together and run through the 
field,” head coach Ryan Van-
hoy said. “We wanted to start 
a little bit further back and 
then work our way through 
together.”
Heading into the nation-
al tournament this weekend 
with full steam, the wom-
en’s team will contend with 
several powerful runners, 
including the returning 
champ, Missouri’s Karissa 
Schweizer. Another scare for 
any competitor is New Mex-
ico’s Ednah Kurgat, who is 
looking to complete a perfect 
season.
While the competition 
looks to be fierce, the wom-
en’s squad is rolling into the 
season’s final tournament 
with more than enough mo-
mentum on its side to finish 
in a historic manner.
On the men’s side, a com-
bination of stellar individ-
ual performances could not 
quite push the team to the 
top of the men’s regional 
championship, and the team 
finished and qualified in sec-
ond place. Despite senior 
Sean Tobin finishing sixth 
overall with a time of 30:15.7, 
and Derek Gutierrez (12th), 
Waleed Suliman (14th), and 
Parker Scott (19th) all net-
ting top 20 times and Bran-
don Harvey earning the 
30th-place spot, the Rebels 
simply could not overcome 
top-running Middle Tennes-
see. The Rebels’ final score of 
76 came just five points short 
of topping the Blue Raiders’ 
tournament-leading 71.
“We counted on a couple 
of guys to really step up and 
fill that fifth position for us 
today. Brandon Harvey did 
a fantastic job of doing that,” 
Vanhoy said. “He did exact-
ly what we told him to do. 
He ran the race exactly how 
we told him to, and he real-
ly helped secure our fourth-
straight trip to NCAAs.”
The upcoming NCAA 
championships in Louisville 
will conclude an already 
great season Saturday. The 
stacked field includes the re-
turning champ, No. 1 North-
ern Arizona, and No. 2 BYU, 
who is coming off of a perfect 
1-2-3-4-5 finish in its region-
al qualifier.
The field is certainly 
stacked, and both the men’s 
and women’s cross country 
teams will need near-perfect 
outings from each runner 
if they hope to overcome 
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that every row, column 
and 3x3 box contains the 
numbers 1 through 9 with 
no repeats.
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The DEADLINE to place, correct or cancel an ad is 12 p.m. one business day 
in advance. The Daily Mississippian is published Monday through Friday.
Classified ads must be prepaid. All major credit cards accepted. No refunds 
on classified ads once published.
The DM reserves the right to refuse ads that appear to offer unrealistic or 
questionable products or services.
To place your ad in The Daily Mississippian Classifieds section, 
visit: http://www.thedmonline.com/classifieds.
APARTMENT FOR RENT
LARGE 2 BEDROOM/2.5 BATH 
townhouse with W/ D, water, and ca-
ble included. No pets. 1 year lease. 
Quiet atmosphere. Deposit required. 
Call (662)234-0000 
HOUSE FOR RENT
RENTAL CENTRAL: 2, 3, 4 bedroom 
houses, 234-5885, 662-380-5104, 
rentalcentraloxford.com 
Week 11 was unquestion-
ably the most telling week 
of college football to date. 
Georgia (No. 1 CFP) was em-
barrassed at Auburn (No. 10 
CFP), and Notre Dame (No. 
3 CFP) traveled to Miami 
(No. 7 CFP) to put an end to 
the epic turnover chain and 
instead turned the ball over 
four times in a 41-8 rout. In 
a preview of the likely Big 12 
Championship, TCU (No. 6 
CFP) traveled to Norman and 
was ripped apart by Oklaho-
ma (No. 5 CFP) and Heisman 
favorite Baker Mayfield, and 
Ohio State (No. 13 CFP) ut-
terly destroyed Michigan 
State (No. 12 CFP) 48-3 at 
home. Instead of making the 
playoff race more clear, last 
weekend hit us like a torna-
do, and now we’re trying our 
best to put the pieces back 
together.
After the Georgia loss, un-
defeated Alabama moves up 
a spot to No. 1 in the latest 
CFP Ranking, even after its 
own struggles in Starkville. 
Behind the Tide, Clemson 
moves up to No. 2 CFP. To 
their fortune, the top two 
teams both play FCS teams 
this week, so both the Tide 
and the Tigers face no threat 
this weekend. Rounding out 
the top five are Miami, Okla-
homa and Wisconsin. The 
Hurricanes and Badgers join 
Alabama and UCF as the only 
undefeated teams remaining, 
and they will face in-confer-
ence tests this weekend as 
Miami hosts Virginia and 
Wisconsin hosts Michigan 
(No. 24 CFP) in the lone top 
25 matchup of the week.
After its huge win, Auburn 
moves up four spots to No. 6 
CFP and is followed by Geor-
gia (No. 7 CFP), who dropped 
from the No. 1 CFP spot. The 
Dawgs hope to bounce back 
at home against a Kentucky 
team that is not to be taken 
lightly, and the Tigers will at-
tempt to keep focus on Loui-
siana-Monroe while the Iron 
Bowl (which could determine 
a playoff berth) looms on 
the horizon. Following the 
two SEC programs is Notre 
Dame, who falls to No. 8 CFP 
after losing its second game 
of the year. Rounding out the 
top 10 is a pair of fairly for-
gotten Big Ten teams, Ohio 
State (No. 9 CFP) and Penn 
State (No. 10 CFP). For Ohio 
State, there is still an out-
side shot at the playoff, with 
matchups against Michigan 
(No. 24 CFP) and Wisconsin 
(No. 5 CFP) yet to come.
Outside of the top 10, the 
biggest movers in the latest 
rankings are Washington 
State, who moved up five 
spots to No. 14 CFP after a 
33-25 win at Utah; TCU, who 
dropped six spots to No. 12 
CFP after the loss to Oklaho-
ma (No. 4 CFP); and Wash-
ington, who dropped nine 
spots to No. 18 CFP after 
watching its playoff dreams 
come to an end at Stanford.
Two teams with an out-
side shot at the playoff are 
USC, who, at No. 11 CFP, 
is the highest-ranked Pac-
12 team and favorite to win 
the conference, and UCF 
(No. 15 CFP), who is the last 
non-Power Five undefeated 
team and favorite to receive 
the New Year’s Six bid. How-
ever, UCF still has match-
ups remaining with South 
Florida and Memphis (No. 
21 CFP), likely in the AAC 
Championship.
Three new teams entered 
the top 25 this week, with 
Stanford (No. 22 CFP), Mich-
igan (No. 24 CFP) and Boise 
State (No. 25 CFP) moving 
in, while Virginia Tech, Iowa 
State and Iowa dropped out.
For this week, there is 
sense of calm in the air. With 
only one top 25 matchup, 
Week 12 shouldn’t cause 
much movement. However, 
if we have learned anything 
this year, it’s that no game 
can be overlooked. We are 
one upset away from 2007 
deja-vu, when 11 top two 
teams lost during the sea-
son. Two-loss teams, such 
as Auburn and Ohio State, 
are definitely still alive, and 
teams like Notre Dame and 
USC cannot be forgotten yet. 
This week can be used as a 
chance to catch your breath, 
but don’t look ahead. Chaos 
awaits us like the Mind Flay-
er from “Stranger Things,” 
and it’s best that we prepare 
for it.





Ole Miss cross country runs in to NCAA Tournament
Ryan Manahan (79) and Derek Gutierrez (77) cruise across the finish line in a big 
lead in the men’s 6K cross country race at FNC Park earlier this season. 
PHOTO BY: BILLY SCHUERMAN
PHOTO COURTESY: SPORTING NEWS
COLUMN








Titans vs. Steelers | 7:25 PM
food and beer!
Thursday night on the 
upstairs patio
*Please Drink Responsibly* 
Ole Miss vs. Texas A&M
Saturday | 6 PM
38477
With only two games re-
maining in the 2017 season, 
head coach Matt Luke is fo-
cused on remaining fresh 
and preparing mentally 
before facing Texas A&M 
on Saturday. As a result, 
the Rebels have shortened 
practice time and spent the 
second half of the day with-
out pads.
“We’re just trying to get 
prepared and get our work 
done by trying to keep them 
fresh with two games here 
in this next week coming 
up,” Luke said. “I’m trying 
to take care of the guys, 
and I thought that work has 
been good.”
The Texas A&M offense 
enters the weekend aver-
aging 4.39 yards per rush. 
While their run game may 
not jump off the page, the 
Aggies’ passing game is an-
other story. Quarterback 
Nick Starkel, who started 
his first game last week-
end against New Mexico 
State, threw for 416 yards 
and four touchdowns on 21 
completions and revitalized 
a struggling air attack.
On defense, Texas A&M 
has proved strong against 
the pass and leads the SEC 
in team sacks. Opposing 
pass rush aside, the Reb-
el offense will face another 
obstacle, Mother Nature. 
Despite rain in the fore-
cast, the Rebels are not los-
ing sight of their mission 
and will be ready for the 
elements. Increasing focus 
levels, Luke has had his of-
fense running wet ball drills 
in hopes of securing a win.
“The good thing is both 
teams have to play in the 
same conditions,” he said. 
“You just have to make sure 
you can execute and that 
your level of focus goes up.”
While wide receiver Van 
Jefferson will be out af-
ter dislocating his elbow 
during the game against 
Louisiana-Lafayette, run-
ning back Jordan Wilkins 
will start in the backfield, 
despite not being at 100 
percent. 
“He’s really played in-
spired football,” Luke said 
of his top rusher. “And he’s 
caught the ball well out the 
backfield, too.”
Adding extra depth for 
the Rebels, offensive tackle 
Alex Givens has practiced 
this week and is expected to 
play against the Aggies. 
On the other side of the 
ball, Austrian Robinson and 
Ross Donelly make their re-
turns to the defensive line 
Saturday, and cornerback 
Ken Webster will also play, 
despite a lingering ham-
string injury.
Saturday’s battle with 
Texas A&M will be senior 
night and the final home 
game of the 2017 season. 
With only 10 days left in the 
season, Luke said this year 
and this team will be some 
of the most memorable he’s 
seen.
“We’ve been on teams 
with better records, but 
they’ll always remember 
this season,” he said. “The 
adversity and all the things 
they’ve battled through 
— they’ll be proud of this 
season for the rest of their 
lives.”
Following this weekend, 
Ole Miss will take on Mis-
sissippi State on Thanks-
giving day. Looking ahead, 
Luke expects preparation 
to include more mental in-
tensity and fewer padded 
practices.
“Part of it is it being late 
in the season, and you’re 
just trying to keep their 
bodies fresh through this 
week and next week,” he 
said. “I think it all kind of 
marries together.”
The Rebels will host their 
last home game at 6 p.m., 
and it will air on the ESPN 
networks. 
Rebels focus on mental prep before Texas A&M game
ANNIE MAPP
STAFF WRITER
PHOTO BY: TAYLAR TEEL
A.J. Brown celebrates his touchdown during the game against the Louisiana-Lafayette Ragin’ Cajuns last Saturday. Ole Miss won 
50-22. 
